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1i'4 llkud ~Une 'We Ba.cked
u lading the\ (eel let down and
wuo .. ere \\'IJling to p.J) to ~--e t\\O
rightl) JO,
U)ITORIAL
goc:NJ pm(.'S , ' I he nuutbe:r of stul1cnts
\dd to thi.5 the fcchn of the H.'<~ Ill
'at.onaJ hgura &how that ball.t'l~ at thnc gamo llltaJ C'\t:n leu
gl II
.•
boll it !he brgm .ution>llf :rttcnd<d
r h< Lad ol p<p and color at th< "ben t h t:\ c:omc out on t 1c oor anu
~ onh a handful of c.:ollege student'i.
tport But il is qultc ob\iotU that the home games i.J more!' than '~ notice~
It U r~ther t:mbarr~ing lO them (01
m<n who comp•lcd the ligures h .. < able to th< to" rup<apl<. I hey fed
n~c:r hard of BJG.
that if the ~tudcnt both docs not S''P the nppo .. ing team to see the hading
a .sthool of 1his siLe gi,·es their basket\IJ br thlt 10 wn the aucnd.tna tu.s port the baslc:!tb:all team " 'h} ~bould
hall u.-am.
bern '"Y poor At the fint p~ that' the)
Ibis fccliut: U. onl~ nalUral.
wat a laf'J~ aowrl but for tht ,.,.o f'(.-oplc go to prno nN oul) ~o W"C the
1 ht:n, we hear the J.rgument that
pmo du:rang chr holacby the total action on the £loor ~Jut to watch the during the holida) 3 e\·er) bod) was out
p 1co f("lrtpu "ere noc cncr SJZ:,. r hal color . pep and _,:paH o£ the c.oll~c of t0\\11 or too bUS) to go. For that,
hgurc 1 hotn &he number of pcoplt"fcro"d . \\hen thi.S color, p<>p anrl }pun

I\\'(.

{jwr, dl~

should. remember that hal£ of the Let's show thc t<:am we c.:an put up the
b;J,\..t:tball team comes from some. color. pcp. and spirit they expect.
E\Cn go over thc expectation.OJ of the
'' bcre Uestdes Boise, an~ maybe they
wn c bUS\ during the holiday. But the) uptomists.
Student body pre.idcnt, John Elorista)t:d and pla)ed . 1 he Boise students
aga, has asked us to sit in the upper
\\ho sta~cd here could ha\C gone to
left seuion of the halcon). This is set
thl.' .gamC:S.
aside for the students. the pep band.
\\ c sttll ha,·c a chance to show
and the c.hcerleaders.
C\t:l)bOd) that the collegc really thinb
See \OU all at the Boi!.C high school
a lot o£ its ba'ilcthaH team. l here b g)m tonight and tomorrow night at
7:00.
I'. S. Don't forget to bring you1
a ~;uuc tonight and <t game tomorrow
niJ.{ht. let's rcall) tu1n out in force. )elling \oicc~

I

JC Basket Artists
Set for Tonight's
Tilt With Vikings
A Boise Junior college bas~ctball team that promises to be a
real threat before the season IS much farther along, meets what
may be 1ts toughest test tomght and Saturday in the Boise high
schoo l gym.

Football Banquet
Honors Unbeaten
Bronco Gridsters
. \ dcLOrious band of battling Broncos - -1948 l'"<iition-dosed their gridiron year in a blaze of glory \Vedncs..
lay night.
ll was a far cry from the rock-'em,
sock'cm of -the football wars as necks
that hadn't seen or heard from a
necklic in months appeared garbed in
their Sunday ''go to meetin' best" for
a testimonial banquet sponsored by
th.e college and the Boise Athletic

ADDRESMNG THE ANNUAL FOOTBALL BANQ UET at BJC is Coach L yle Smith . Seated left to right,
arc Presldm t Eugene B. Chaffee, master of ceremonies Sib Kleffn er , s-a..tesman sports editor J oe Blenkle,
basknball coach Georg< Blankley and KFXD sporu broadcaster Doyle Cain.

"Bach to Boogie"
Musical Plans
Well Underway
·Bath to Boogie," an annual music.al ~huh, will be presented February
! anc.H at 8:!10 in the Boise high school
audit01ium , The two night program
v.a~ d«idcd on because of the large
-:attembntt' last }ear.
1 he1~ \\ill be two sections to the
pr\.lfttam; one classical, the other mo.
tkt n I' he da ical section \\ill {eattu~ : ~l piJno \olo. h) l'h)·llis Quale);
a \IUhn 't)lo h) Denis Elder: .a piano
~ll't h~ Ph,llb Qual~' and Blaine
Julh: 3 \OC.al 'Olo l>} Shirle) Fowler;
a ~tung quauet with Rich Rusta) and
hh cl_annt·t ; _and the choir \\ill sing
.,, oll~m•l p•cc• h> ~tr. Brock, "Who
,\m 1 - 1 hi last number is t)pical of
moc.lC'rn da inl mu 3 ic
4

Committees Busy
On Sweetheart Ball
Frida), February 11, is the date that
ha. been set by the Associated Women
for their Annual Sweetheart Ball it
has been announced by Margaret Tay·
lor, publicity chairman. The dance
will be formal and will be held in
the college auditorium from 9 p.m. to
midnight. Jim Baker and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the affair.
1 he King of Hearts and the two Jacks
will be announced and crowned at the
dance.
Admission for the dance wi ll be .74c
t:l'- included per couple. There will be
no corsages. Bids will be sold to girls
0111).

Ski" Club Awal"ts
Big Dance Tonight

Ih• highlight or the popular .-ill
~ G1U Hochstraot,cr and his twenty

pt~~ b3nd. 1 h~ group will play :m
ongmal LOnccrto b) Gib. There will
Jho be .t blacl light tap b\ the Carlton Stutlio.•-: .1 black [ace taP b~ Llo)d
c... rlton and Bill Jamison , the) ,.. m be
accompanied h\ the Strenuous quartet,
Hr . 0~. llr Spulnil , 'tr. Ellis and
Prt: idem Clu.U('('; 'I erie Capcnter .,.. ill
stng l.aura ~ <...ospel Boogie will be
m_ng ~'
the 'hoir ~ and Loree Erin
\\ 1~1 ung. Sneral of the numbers in
t,hu ~'t.ti~n \\ill be combinro into 3
\tutlcnt mon <lene

Tonight after the basketball game
the Bronco Ski dub will give a sport
dance £or the entire school in the
auditorium. The dance will begin at
10:00 and last until 12:50.
Did ~(etcalf's orchestra will pro\id~ the music and an intermi.ss.ion
program h:u been planned. Tickets
a~e on sale toda} and at the door tomglu . The Union will be open .
Co...chainnen for the aHair are
Re,ene Sproat_ and Larq Sandme)er.
Commnte chaunen are: decorations ,
~o.b Empie and Rosita Alegria; pubhot) . RULh Buettner and Jane Chis·
h_olm; mtermission, Merle Carpenter:
The Union will be opm Friday, ttd.ets, Chuck Grif£in and \Vally
January 21. There will be a sox dance Eaton; floor and door, Glen Comp·
and a prize for the most original pair to_n and Bob Doane: and orchestra ,
Of SOL
Dtck \"andenberg.

Union Sets Dance

f

Chaffee Reports
New Loan Fund
For BJc Students
Establishment of a new loan fund
for education department students at
Boise Junior college was announced
today by Dr. Eugene B. Chaffee, BJC
president.
The fund, whid1 will be known as
the H. Albert Neal Scholarship Loan
fund, provides a $25 per mon th loan
for a two-year period for a worthy
education student. The money, in
turn, will be repaid at the same rate
during the ensuing years and then
will be loaned to another sLUdent.
The fund was established by Mrs.
Iona E. Neal of Phoenix, Arizona,
former Boisean, in honor of her late
husband.
The fund will be administered by
the college scholarship committee.

~early· 100 gridders and fans assembled at the BJG Student Union for
the affair-held in tribute to a ball
team \'t'hich in more than 1wo years has
won every game il has played. It was
a tcstiroofiial to a great dub and
particularly to a great end-Ben Jayne
-chosen this year by grid writer Paul
\Villiam;on for Junior college AllAmerican first team honors.
Jayne's All-America certificate, which
arrived at BJC at the eleventh hour,
was presented to the Enid, Oklahoma
flash by Coach Lyle Smith, who paid
tribute also to honorable mention win.
ners Phil lriondo and Jad Frisch and
to a squad that :'for my money are
all All-Americans."
Sib Kleffner emceed the affair
which was opened by a welcomin~
address by Dr. Eugene Chaffee, BJC
president. Ed Baird and Oscar \Vorth·
wine, members of the BJC board of
trustees, addressed the gathering as
did basketball coach George Blankley
and Doyle Cain and Joe Blenkle, rep.
resenting radio and press.

Invaders are the rough and tough
Vikings from Ricks college at Rexburg
-a highly touted gang which is
favored to capture top honors this
year in the new Intermountain Collegiate conference. Preliminary games
start at 7 p.m.
One of the largest crowds ever to
witness a Bronco hoop squad in action
is expected as the locals make thC'ir
first home appearance since tht Christmas holidays. So fat this seaon they
have dropped close ones to College of
Idaho and Weber college, lost to the
University of Idaho Vandal:: of the
Pacific Coast conference and have
downed Eastern Oregon College of
Education and Southern Idaho College of Education, each on two occasions_
In conference plan the Broncos have
won two and lost two, while Ricks
is unbeaten, having lost only one game
game this season and this to the powerful Bengals of Idaho State collt:ge.
Coach George Blankley of the Broncs
expects to start Ray Coley and Roger
Bausman at forwards, big Allen Hub~
inger at center, and Joe Dietrich and
Jack Grader at the guard posts.
Coach Lowell Biddulph of Ricb
will use \'eterans Vernal Stoddard and
~eith Hayes at forwards, Clyde Cobbley at center, and Del Ruesch and
Brent Haws at guards.

French Club Holds
Monthly Meeting
Le Cercle Francais held its first
meeting of the new year at 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, January lOth at the Student
Union. June Stille and Shirley Fowler
were in charge of the program and
led the students in the singing of
French songs. They were accompanied
by Blaine Jolley.
Archie Lozier, president of the dub,
spoke briefly of the customs of the
French people which he had obsen·ed
during the war while stationed in
Fran<."'e.

Paul Vernon, athletic association
president, presented the 30 gridders
wi1h gold loolball on behalf of the
organization and Len Simpson, BJC
director of 'student a£fairs who went
to California and din't come home
\Valter Emmons showed a film on
\'o'ith the Little Rose Bowl bid, presented the team's l'five-way-threat" Paris which climaxed the meeting.
man, plunging Jim SPonsler, with the Other students contributing to the
"soup bowl" so that the team at least C\ ening's entertainment were Lee
Smith, Joan \Vahle and Lee Higgins.
would have one bowl to play in.
Shirley Johnson and Richard Rustay served refreshments.

Spring Formal Plans Held Up
By Lack of Information From MCA
Plans for the Spring Formal to be
April 22 are presently at a stand still.
Social committee chairman, Merle
Carpemer, is still waiting for the all
important letter regarding the avail.
able bands. The information was supposed to be here by now but probably
due to the weather conditions the
letter from the Music Cotporation of
America has been delayed .
In spite of lhis delay ~fcrlc slates
the dance will still be held April 22
and not to get discouraged over the
~tpparent Jack of aclion.
Selec1ion of the band will be on the

In De<.-ember. students of the French
classes sent two Christmas packages
containing forty pounds of food and
clothing to Arlette Crepin. a French
basis of the number of tickets sold. war orphan.
The more tickets the hcttcr band.
Tickets will be $3.00 per couple. The
nam('S of the three bands considered
A new assembly progl'am has ~n
will be made public before the sale
of ticket~ begins. Students \\ill know startt-"tl. School organbati01u that
dcfinitcl) beforehand what to expccL ,,otald like to present a '\' ednesda) a~
Ahcr the sale has bt:en closed the sembly should contact Helen 1\.riesen~
name of the hand sclectt'<l will be beck, temporary chairman of thf' assrmbly rommittet",
published .

New Assembly Plan

llunors for the girls attending
tL.mc-c will be purchased out of
social committee £und . The honors
h<" a gifl to take the placr o£ a
sage.

the
the
will

N OTICE

i\trrting of all footb.·\11 pla}rn Mon·
cor· clay at 12:!10 in thr g}m. \'f"l) itnpot"lant. Plrau all cruur.
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A FEW FACTS ABOUT THE ANNUAL

Friday, J anuary 14, 1949

\\'c the !lotudcnLs of BJC ha\'c lx."t:n CL>RPL LL:'\ 1 CORPOR.\L"i

I ht battle·puU. puftof the bulgt:
U!U Yct5 o n parad~:, Iell-anU.righting
\\t· a1e wondering how Harle)'
\\"hilt: thCII htHIUil·\traint.'fl 0 D ."~ l<.mm· i'\ getting alung with the \ft··
di\ulgt·
1idiom girls·''
I ht fact that lht.·' 'Jl hone tn h'Cp
fighting
John \\"orthl\ inc had better be are.
ful ho\\ he make!'! his n:marks about
\\'ill ht·r dad let hc1 _g o out v. itil pt.'t>pl<.' c:-.pnialh wht·n the -.aid per:;on
Jn old man from BJC and (UIIC(:de to h ilHHintl.
tht·m 01 ''ill f'offc:lme\t'l hJ\C to
\\a;t till ~he ha., a bit~hda\f \\"ha.t
\\ ho ha... ht:t.·n taking S;.tnd) Boar~
hen t· tht>sc :\'~mpa wumcn go;? I offcl- lundu·, and coat? It couldn't be M>tnt:·

wondering hO\\ Coach Blankle, gets
hi.. tWO feet in h<:d with him
\\'hat\ thiS J heal about d n IC
fellow going with a \(ontan<l gal
Sa) :\rid, hmv wmc

)OU

arc tal..ing

pilh unw da)s?
)Oll ~ccn Dec 'l'a)lor's nc,,·
":\ick" kniued it with her
little h and!,.

Ha\c

IC'd ~,,·cate r ?

l wo

lllC~"CI

one who i~ rcptliating for the l(h.s of
hc:-1" "l"H'n dollars, could it?
1t
licems
1hat ncq da} 1 mis.s a da)
Belly Howard was qUite a >urprised
gal the other noon at the Union when of school I tni!tis the ignition of one of
Little Jim nuncan i~ in lo\e for the
>he "as presented with a birthday cake her new flames, but a 6 feet 2 inch, [j,._, tllne. We hear that it b reall)
C)'CS ol hlue ''Captain" still hold~ top
something, Oh
honor.

:~7;1~ ~:~:e B;:~~~d~ -~:~e~~c0~ir:~:t;::

and not only that hut ice cream to go
with it.

\"e;.trl King and Sydne~ Olsen are 1:-\ 25 WORDS OR LESS
acting mighty stead}· . . . prctt'r good
I cat I a\stC't Toa'\ties each day
wuple though
bc:uusc
• • •
Of its wonderful fl<nor which has
ll looks as though Joan Hcncricks
no flaws,
hm't letting the [orthcoming semester
I he grapnine ha~ it that ~an
Be<ausc of the joy that its taste
exams worry her. \'\'e cauglu her play- Phillips will no longer be with us next
ingcndcN,
ing with a color book the othe1 day semester
what happened w the
\nd abo the -,ite ul the prilc it
in His tory and Biology classes.
great rJorente :\'ightengalc urge • . ,
temlcro;;.

Much has been said about the 1949 issue of the Les Bois but
to clarify a few misconceptions we would like to give you a few
of the facts of the case.
To begin with, the editor and the staff were chosen very late
in the )Car. This delay makes more work for all concerned.
Printers deadlines must still be met at the usual time in order to
get the annual out by May 25. Because of the three months lost Can you imagine Frank Sciara as a
the cooperation of all students in having their pictures taken at department store clerk? \Veil , neither
the proper time is necessary. The schedule for the pictures will be could we but there h e was. \Ve saw
posted on the bulletin board sometime next week.
him with our own eyes.
The greatest misconception concerning the annual is the $2.50
student assessment. i\Iany students have complained that they had George Blankley is very seldom on
already paid for their activity card to the tune of $9.00 and why hand to open the door for students
shouldn't they receive an annual included in this amount. If we who arrive late to his morning health
break down the $9.00 we will find that only $1.00 goes into the class. His one exception, however, is
publication fund. This $1.00 is again subdivided, half to the Vandenburg's dog. \Vhenever he is a
Roundup and half to the Les Bois. This sum adds up to the little late, George is right there LO let
current annual budget of $1350.
him in. He is the only member of the
A little comparison with other schools of this size shows us that class '~ho never entirely misses a class.
they are spending between $4000 and $4500 for their annuals.
Even sixth grade arithmetic can arrive at an obvious conclusion.
Heard in Ellis' Biology class:
A deficit of $3650 is now standing. Advertising revenue is expect
Question: \Vhat type of reproduction
ed to amount to between $2000 and $2500. · Even then there is maintains a constant strain?
another obvious conclusion of $1150 at the least. This is where
Virginia Dunn: Any kind.
the student assessment comes into the picture. This sum will
make up the difference between publishing an annual and not
Hunter finally found a girl that
publishing an annua~.
If you add up the $1.00 from both semester's activity fund and
..
too
the $2.50 assessment which by the way includes your picture, you
she
are only paying $3.00 for an annual of which the original cost don't let that bother you
looked like she liked that switcheroo
will be around $9.00.
)OU and
pulled at the Riverside
Even the most thrifty of students can see the bargain they will
be getting. ![he student assessment will be made when you pay that night.
for your activity ticket for the next semester. The assessment is
Aw, come now, Phil ... acknowledge
purely voluntary and will not be added on to the. activity fees.
However, students who do not pay the assessment then or within all those beaming looks or Paulson will
the following two weeks will not receive an annuaL Orders for get a new dream man .
the annuals will be based on the number of students who pay the
Hub hadda go home (o find out he's
assessment. No extras will be ordered.
looks like the
Now that everybody understands the involved situation con- a woman hater
who was
cerning the financial status of the '49 Les Bois, let's all give them women Jon't hate him
that siuing on his lap, in publick??
our cooperation and support for a better annuaL

...

...

l"hat Delbert \\'allacc has goua be
Fad R ose.• ha~ come up ,,·ith the sug.
watchc-:1
he's a caught man nO\\
that his hometown girl has said yea g:e~tion that the engineering classes
and the) 've set the date for some time ''ould l>c much more interesting if
th:~ would have a few girls in them.
right after st:hool is o ut .
}OU just
gotta sLop takin' all the beautiful
•\\'hen a feature editot geLS to where
\fomen home from school Deb.
tLcn· i~ no gossip--good or bad--one
more
thing (an be added. Les Slater"s
f here goes another couple, a beaut)
of a blonJe and her blonde beau, out (;tl h:ul kittens the other da~-.
o[ circulation , .. with something old,
hew . borrowed and bl ue . . . we think
,t's a fine thing
cong•atulations
. Jo and Jim.
I lnee monkeys S;.tl in a cocoanut tree
• • "'
Discu~sing things as they're \aid to be.
~1r. Bratt has been telling his stu- Said one to the other, ":'\ow listen, you
dems with marked regularity and
two,
determined insistance ... "~lY HEAD J here's a ct-rtain rumor that can't be

...

.. .

. ..

~~~·~dg~~~;wst~~~ ~~hl,ik~o:~·

A Monkey Speaks

K:\OCKS."
•

Maybe Sammy Will Flunk The Course
For This--But It Was Fun Anyway Sam
I

•

trueI hat man descended from our noble

•

I began to' hear two conversations

~:~ :~,o:~:;u;:n::dtht~~-,c~~:,lc;~:nm~:
interesting, one sided as it was, 1
listened \Cry carefully and here is what
she said- 1 swear it.
"Oh George, let's not park here."
'"Oh George, let's not park.
''Oh George, let's not,"
"Oh George, let's,"
"Oh George,"
"Oh."
B. \ . t; F'change

...

SAMMY ARTIS SOUNDS OFF

...

•

•

•

Joan \Vahle was heard the other da)
telling Blaine Jolley that she would
hit him on the nose if he didn't stop
Jack??
('alling ht'l name-;. Bctte1 wat<.h out
Say Hark, you went back to forbid· Jollq·'!'
dLn pastures
which disaster arc
you grieving over . . . Viv
. or the
Buq I Caningct is seen. vcq regular·
l'ortiand incident?
I\ with a member of the band. choir,
• • •
l'tf, hv name of Ph~ IIi~ QUal(•\,

race.
I he \-cry idea is a disgrace.
"i:\ o monkey ever dC!icrted his wife,

Staned her babies and ruined her life.
.\nd you'd never known a mother
monk
J o lca'e her habics with otheu to
hunk,
01 to pas." then.) on hom one to
another
' Jill they sunely lncw who IS theil
mother.
".\nd another thing, you'll never !ICC
A monk. build a fence- 'round a cocoa·
nul tree,
A net let the co<.oanuts go to wane,
r "o rhidding all other monks a taste.
\\"Jl\, if I'd put a ft·ncc aruund a trtt,
Stanation would forrt· you to 'Steal
from nw
''llc:rc\ anotht·r thing a monk. won'f
do
(.tt out at uiKht and get on a attw.

A girl hooked her man by getting
• • •
0• me ;t gun or dub or a knife
him to bet her five dollars that she
,\II of the ,~.;,, team memlx:ts are in In tal<.· some oth<"r monkey's life.
'\ow there are some classes that are pedals. \Ve then a ll stand and g ive
.t dither about the $200 ghcn to them YN, mJu tlrstcnclt"tl, the orntry cuss,
kinda dull in fact there are many of salute, Heil Simpson! Next we are wouldn't get him to marry him. She h) the round! for tht" meet at \Veber. nut hrothe-u, he didn't desctnd from
this type; then there are those that seatl'd, the girls on one side o{ the LOok him up and raised him five.
(.ood luck fellows!
us. •

move along at quite a (ast pace of
w,hich there are few. Off hand I can
think only of recess as moving along
quick!)
\nd, then there are those
that can't even be claJ,si!ied into either
of the two groups just named. Now
journalism falls into this last catagory
because its in a group all by itself. The
following is a typical scene of our
own BJC journalism class in action.
\Ve march · into the clas~room in
~ingle file with our hands upon the
shoulders of the person in front. Now
don't ask me what the first gu) does
I've never gotten to class that early.
J he door is then barred, shades pulled,
and we enter into a JOint prayer
asking the good Lord to be kind t<'
us by having \h Simpson in good
humor Alter a few ln-mns. the I)()}S
pass around thei1 new tciDCOpe-kcy
rings and each claiming that his is
the biggest and the l:x..'St looki ng.
J hen a solemn hush falh 0\er the
room-Mr. ''Simon Lt..ogrcc" Simpson
enters. \Ve, the boys, bow and unfurl
a carpet while the girls fling lO~e
.
petals in his face and a II t h c lime
they wish they were throwing bicvclc

room and the boys on the other. ~ow laugh too loud for fear of waling up
class is about to commence.,
Jim Sponsler and Bob Agee. :\:ext on
Mr. Simpson opens class formally the agenda arc the future assignments.
by beating the closest pupil on the :\lr. Simpson telh us what to "eck
skull with his ga'-et and say ing, " Order because he has a nose (or news Well
gentlemen!"
an)wa} he has a nose. Even that is
Dick '\elson immediately chirped debatable, I guo'i. He sa)s to me-up. "B~er, for me."
"Artis, pid up c\·crything you 1->0""iFor this Dick rccehcd twenty lashes. bly can O\Cf the wcek·end.'
f'hen all telescope-key-rings are conTo thi-; J answer.- "1 alwa\~ try my
fbcatcd and assignments for the day l~t but my lucl.. ha' lx.'(>n kinda rotten
are called [or. lf by chance you have lately. Lasl week .1 onh pi<. ked-up two
forgotten to prepare ,·ours, wcll-1 blondes and a bla(khcatl."
won't \enture to \ay what happens
For this 1 rccenc twcnt~- la,ht-s and ~
but I will mention that '\tr. Simpson thf'n cla'5 i'i di,mi~ed . \~ we lecl\e ,,
has a wolking agreement with Sum· thi\ da~s after an hour of mirthful
mer'!i Funeral Home, 10 per cent on fun "r Simp...on 'lands b' the door,
C\ery body under 21 )Cars o( age. and ~i\L'$ each and ("\"et}C'ne of us 3
After \\C pile the bodies in the corner, httlc lb.~ on the forehead and St"ndJ
das!i 1s resumed by pia) ing a oouplc th merrih on our '"3 " ·
of qui(_l.. g-.tm(.~ of poker, heath and
\mone. inteti!'Stt:d in JOini~g our~
dominoo.
link grout.- just p!J:n on bcmg on
' I he last paper and it's tn.ln) mi!'. the south sho.re of l.ak.f)e_ l.o"eiJ~~:~
takt~ at~ brought out and we arc Juc-.d.J~ e\emng 3l II_, p .m.,
_ I
t<tught ho\1,· to make paper hat::; and, in-.uuction~, on how to -.-.-rite- "Hh
.-.hips. You should "ee that Ja~k Smith tl~c~ ntw ~ens, thai •·orl under ....~
mak~ thoc;e ships~ -the I>O'r' ts re-all~· ,,,n he- g1\en-frce of. chall!::~ l
'
t·.lelltcd.
furni5h \, our own bathtn~ sutt and
.•
'\;e\\ jokes arc told hut we can't igloo.
•

1 ho,(· wondering aiMJUl 1he news of
the nam<· hand coming fc,r tht> spring
fell :nat will lx.· ht-aring aJ soon aJ the

\\·ire ~Cs tl,rough to ~fcrle Carpenter.
1\.t.:cp as\.ing lilt.! lec.-p listemngl

I
I

1

I

RECORDS
\'ic 20-SI49
Page Ca\·anaugh 1 rio
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6
Piclop " Delh-ery

.79
Perry Como
"C.ornbclt Sj-mphoay"
Capitol 15280
.i9
Jacl mith
" Little Jad troll Get Loll"
Col. 38,5-1
frankiC" C.ariC"
79

•

~

II BOISEClfRDERS

4 411'.EIIE!Ei!lllll!!a;!lf

~mltJ"TIC

79

\'aughn Munroe

CO~Y£XIE.'iTL\" LOCATED

,.Ul

-~~' M/oW;;IIlJ"

4. -~kea' Song"

Always Kind to
Your Clothes
carry-

.79

:? "l',·r Got My Love l'o Kttp
Me Warm'" Col. SSS24
.79
La Brown

BOISE
CLEANERS

Calh 1c

I

I. "Where'd Dat .\foncy Got"

ILrl.

+--------------+
1

APPLIANCE AND
RECORD SHOP
213 -:-,·. lOth

Phone 432

Meet Arantza Cazalis, New Student
Instructor In Spanish Department

Weber, Mitchell
Appear In Third
Of Vesper Series

I lnt ru.:w feminine addition
ot t UJC. ea ts )' on the t.:yt.:!l. too

l.at~ Sunda' .aft~rnoon the music
clt-partment proentcd a vesper service
in d1~ college auditorium . 'fu1ic IO\:erJ
from the college as well as the general
puhlic attended. \fr . Carroll E. \Veber
\O<al in-,rructor, wa1 the featured voal
i\1- .\fr. \\"ebcr wa1 accompaniecl hy M -.
Carroll :\fclt'r, also an instructor at the
wk"ge. \fr\. Kathryn £ . \fitchcll was
rl~c featured violinist, accompanied by
Helen Bullock. An original composilion, ''Only A Flower," by Mr. \Vebcr
wa1 \o\"CII received, followed by a special arrangement of "Gentle Annie"
also by Mr. Weber. Mrs. Mitchell pre~nted "Anbodi" from Le Roi d' Ys by
E. Lado and "How Many Hours I've
Waned" by H. Wolf.
Mrs. Mitchell played the following
numbers· "Can7onetta (ftom "Coatcerto
in D Major"), P. Tschaikowsky; "Capl·ice Viennois," F. Kreisler; "Ningun,"
E. Bloch; "Jamaican Rumba," Ben·
jamin-1'1 imrose and "Ballade and
:Jalonaise" during the intermission.

1 he first meeting of the square
dance club, beuer known as the
"Stampeeders," was held last Tuesday night, January II, on the campus.
The dub held an election: Kay Larsen and Harry Goebel were elected
co-presidents and Betty Fierney and
and Wayne \Vright, co-secretaries. Dr.
Obee was also elected as advisor for
the dub.
The next_ meeting of the ''Stampeed·
crs" will be held the first Tuesday
after semester examinations. The exact
time and place will be posted on the
bulletin board.

Ellen Johnston got a black ballerina
skirt whh a matching gold blouse.
Edith Little, we notice has a new red
and cream plaid jacket which is beltCll
5nug in front and has a flare back.
Eloise Cusick has a beautiful red·
c.range sweater and Sylvia has a brown
one. Also a pale green flare skirt to
go with it.
Kathleen jensen we see has a sharp
looking new dark green plaid skirt
and a white cap sleeve blouse while
her best pal, Donna Pfiffer has a slick
new Glen Plaid suit.
Doris Edwards has gone western
with a bright green and red plaid
slirt.
Betty Howard found time during
vacation to make herself a new black
suit. Pencil slim skirt and scalloped
flare back jacket. Sylvia Cusick did
ol. for herself too by making a neat
looking black winter coat. Mary Grace
Smith has made a beautiful light blue
figured turtle neck blouse.
This cold weather isn't bothering AI
Magulac-Note that fur lined parka
he is sporting.
Ken Pecora has come up with a
5harp new way of rolling his levi cuffs.
Several boys around school are the
envy of all the girls with the mighty
good looking sweaters their wearing.
Get a load of that brilliant red
cordoroy pull-over of George Henley's
not bad, ehl

i~

a

(lcp:..~nmcnL

\laria
\r;.anttuu
Ca1.alis
Izarra
(lh~t''i her full name) has had experi oHc .i ammcd into I 9 years -ncr since
hinh, for those who ate after her agt
(II
phone number- that rt•ad like
sou1cthing uut of fiction.

Horn iu ~pain o£ Uasquc parents,
was only 7 years old when the
Spanish Civil war hrokc out iu 193),
·1 he women and children were cv.tLU·
atcd to another part of Spain and
when Franco's armies stormed the
B;tsque citadel Arantza was sent tn
~he

BJC GRIDDER JI~I SPONSLER receiu:s the "soup bowl" from student
affairs director Len Simpson-just one of the gags at \Vcdnesday night's
football

banq~t

at

th~

Student Union.

France.

Equations and Compounds Add Up To
Those Weird Chemistry Lab Odors

Of conrse all students can easily do
1 .heir work without a text. Well that
i~ except the Sophomores. The typical
stance is with the head cocked to the

right both hands are ..then poised gracefully over the steaming pot of brew.
Without taking the eyes off the printII ed words they follow the explanations
line by line. "Take two eggs, crack
gently on the side of the dish, 'Plop';
tren scrape up the gelantinous ppt.
and place in with the rest of the mix·
ture, 'Plop' .
." As this continues,
you look over at one of the other in·
dustrious brains who is so neat he has
silver nitrate marks on his face and
hands. Combined with these beauty

,\fter three months in France, 1\hc
was put aboard a refugee ship Jwad·
ing for Casablanca and thenc..t· to the
C;ni1J~1ean island ol ~anto IJ'.Jmingo
where she lived for three years.

ARANTZA CAZALIS ... Pretty and
witty-if you can get what she's
saying.

At this time and uncle, a well-to-do bpanish students have found net a
·pleasant addition and evidence of thi"
is that ~orne of the boys now wear tics
at class.
Arantza is staying with Mr. and ~trs.
Henry Alegria. It was through Lhc ef.
forts of Mrs. Alegria that Arantza
f:ame to Boise.

marks arc the stains of HNO, and professional jai lai player in Cuba,
stnt for her.
KMn04. Several students arc see 1
From Cuba to Mexico to live with
standing in puddles of acid which they
couldn't seem to make fit in the test another uncle was the next stop. She
wa'i then 16 years old. She resumed her
tubes.
Not only are the man.made eye ~chooling and in Lhree years accomdroppers used for letting one drop of plishccl an amazing feat of com p:Ning
reagent out at a time but also they arc grammer and high school and on Lop
excellent tools for fighting and de· of lhat attended and graduated (rom
fcnse. As long as the ammunition for a business college as a full-fledged
this dangerous weapon is common stenographer. working three months as
H20 it isn't too bad. But then of a secretary.

Something entirely new, which delights Arantza very much is lipitick.
"The first time she saw lipstick was on
Rosita Alegria. "From that day on.''
says Rosita, she was constantly iaying,
Besides being attractive, Arant1.a is 'pintame, pintame,' which means paint
tourse, you always find the enemy desiring to become more powerful so he a personable vivaciOus indivicual. me."
kindly uses a mixture of ammonium - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hydroxide and dilute HCI. Good for
the clothes and eyes. The odors penr.SKI RENTALs -SKI EQUIPMENT
trating down the hall are not from the
cooking labs, but rather from the youCLOSE-OUT ON MONT TREI\ffiLANT SKI BOOTS
know-where labs. When several stu
WERE $44.50
NOW $27.50
dents leave the H2S generators going
fu II blast it is certain that the sharp
1
odors will not stay in the same room
no matter how much everyone wishes
PAUL BROOKS, Manager
they would.
Kitty-Corner fnnn Post Office
From this you sec why many of the
best suited men for the science field
rapidly change to the more docile form
o( occupation, Bu,in~t::!l

Me

cA LL S

I

Phone !104

Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at ..

\\!!~

AROUND SCHOOL
What's new at BJC? In clothes and
lit yles we mean.
1
It looks as though Santa Claus was
real good to most of the students anv·
how we see everybody wearing swea.ters, skirts coats and various other new
things.

here

g<u h) the name of A1cmlla Caz<&lis ,
m '' "llldt.: ut -imt r unor in the SpaniSh

"\Vhat is that electrifying odor?"
"\\'here could it be coming from?" "Is
Mr. \Veber sang the following songs: S<.'lllCthing wrong with the school?" No,
".\ubade (from "Le Roi d' Ys"), E. c.r course not, it is only the chemistry
I.,lo; "Thou Art So Like A Flower, R dasst..'S atrlently carrying out Doc's last
~chumann; "How Many Hours rv: ciemand.
Wasted," H. Wolf; "Below In The
first take some iron filings and com
Valley," J. Brahms; "Only A Flower: Uine carefully with four grams sulfur.
Carroll E. Weber; "Clorinda," R. 0• Heat slowly and then take a deep
lando Morgan; "Gentle Annie," S. Fo• whiff. If y<>u are still alive, you may
ter-C. E. Weber; "At Parting," J. r-ontinue with the next portion of the
Rogers.
experiment.

Square Dance Club
Reforms This Year

Page Thrcr
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Feel Shopworn?
Shop Refreshed

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
RUGS CLEANED
FUR STORAGE
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
PLANT
809 Bannock
8th and Fort Streets

DRIVE-IN
1,?04 Vista

Let's go to the . . .

MEN 1 S WARDROBE
--EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN-Kal Sarlat

Joe Sarlat
lOth and Main St.

Boise, Idaho

Make Murray's A Place To Meet!
GOOD FOOD

MODERATE PRICES

Our Specialty HAMBURGERS
Made from Pure Ground Beef
ASK THE ATHLETES

MUIR RAY'S
Boise's Distinctive Drive-In
!119 S. 8th Street

rradt-mar!u mtan tltr '~"" tMwg.
IOnUD UNDER AUTUORITY

or

THI! COCA· COLA COMI'AN'!' tl'

INLAND COCA·COLA 1\0TTLlNG CO.
Phone 3214

l'age Four
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JAYNE WINS ALL-AME.R ICA HONORS
Frisch and lriondo
Win Honorable
Mention Berths
Ihc highlight ot the 19+8
show was the naming of llcn
on the \Villiamson All-American team
;md of Jack Frisch and Phil lriondio
011 his honorable mention selection.
1 hese men put the £ina I clinching to
the reign of one of the finest football
teams e'er to plav for Boise Junior
college.
ro Ben ja) 11(:, being picked on this
All.Amcrican team was the climax to
;t great ambition. ro better acquaint
)Oll with out latest All-American we
gh·c brief mention 10 his sports catccr since high school days. After graduating from a class A high sd1ool in
l"nid. Oklahoma, Ben came to Idaho
ll1 see his sister. \\1hile here he conwcted Lyle Smith and was promptly
set up with a job with the understanding that he would come out for
football next fall. \Vhen fall practice
started Ben was there and his determination and hard work put him on
first string at the right end position,
and when the season ended Ben had
turned in a good season for an un.
ddeated squad. At the end of the
1947 season Ben's ambition to become
an All-American became evident. The
spring of 1948 saw him out for track
at BJC building up his speed and during the summer months he worked in
the lumber camps to gain that needed
brawn. and by the fall of 1948 he
,,·as e'eq· inch a football player. If
performance in practice could have
been a basis Ben would have been
an All-American the first week because he drove himself to perfection.
In the first six games Ben started in
line play and packed the pigskin into
par dirt enough times to make him
high scorer for the powerful Bronco
crew, an honor whid1 he held until
he hurt his ankle in tbS fOl:Dle with
Lewiston just before t . important
Albion game. That injury nearly
robbed him of becoming the AllAmerican that he is today, but his
exceptional record previous to that
time was enough to carry him through.
Ben will not play football next year
because it would be necessary for him
to change schools this semester. He is
carr)ing a heavy load in studies he
does not want to Lake the chance of
changing horses in the middle of the
stream and fouling up.

The BJC sports of 1948 are now his.
tory. They ranged from mediocre
basketball, baseball, and track to first
rate football. When old man 1948
took· the long count he went down
carrting a pretty good record for the
Boise Junior college athletes. Besides
wimcssing the revival of track he was
honored to see what to date was the
greatest football team ever to trod
the gridiron for BJC rack up another
undefeated season. Bringing the total
to 19 wins and no losses. He saw BJC
miss the coveted Little Rose Bowl bid
even with this record (and from any
statistics that this column has read
there are no records in the United
States to equal our record when all
points arc considered). Near the end
of his reign Old Man 1948 saw Ben
Jayne named on the Williamson AllJack Frisch, the fullback that ended American selection and Jack Frisch
the season as high scorer for the and Phil Iriondio named on the honorUronoos made the honorable menti_on
berth on \Villiamsons selections, probahly the e.xceptional competion of the years of football played by Phil for
fullback spot at Compton college was BJC the total yards over his position
the only reason that Jack did not by opponents will not go over 10
make the first team. Lyle Smith picked yards. He has been a bulwark and a
on an outstanding line,
~Jr. frisch off the Nampa high squad standout
of '46 and it was a good day for BJC since his graduation from Boise high
""hen he did. Since that time Jack school in 1947. The sure plays of the
ha.li been a work horse and an excep. BJC squad were the ones that Phil
tiona) line buster for the rock 'em made a key block on because he
sock 'em crew. During his freshman seldom ran into a man he could not
\'Car Jatk pushed the \eteran full- handle. Besides being an outstanding
back Ray Koll for his position and guard and the fastest line man, Phil
played lots of good football for his was generally the man behind those
team. At the end of the season he long kickofCs that the team and the
\\Cnt back to his farm home in :\lelba, fans learned to depend on, his disIdaho, and thought football {or three tance per kick is bound to rank with
months. From the stan of the 1948 the best in the nation because he
~cason he was the indestructable force seldom dropped one inside the goal
of the indestructable Broncs. He line, and on one occasion during durlayed more time in the games than ing the final game at Yakima Phil
any other man and most of that time dropped one through the goal posts,
has carrying the ball through the and if you thing thats not something
line. TI.Je favorite pia) of the team try it som~ time. Phil's football career
was, ''The Jack Frisch Special," a is somewhat on the fence at the time
re\erse play off-tackle, and although a~ he can't make up his mind which
th~ll play was run more than all the would be the best school for him to
nst combined, he \\:IS ah\ays good attend considering scholastic angles ::ts
for from three lo thirty }ards. The well as the football angle, but the
probably
lies
somewhere
happy ending of u all is this, accord· <.hoicc
ing to the conferem.e rules rules Jack atound Idaho, Oregon State, and St.
Maq
's.
No
matter
wh(:re
Phil pla~s
will be eligible to play (or BJC next
)Car and the possibilities of him doing next )Car on(: thing for sure that he
is going to be missed next }ear b\
M> are getting strong(:r all the time.
] 'he second lad to make honorable l.vle Smith and the BJC team.
mention. Phil Iriondo, was probably
In final comment , we don't think
the roughest, steadie!:t and most ef- that 11aul \Villiamc;on has three bencr
fecthe guard in Idaho. For the two men on his ~uad . .

BJC Instructor
i Elected To Post
In ICA Conference

1

\\'. 1 t -oll en burg ,.,, clc:.ted , ;,~
prl-,idem uf the Intermountain Col
legi;uc \thletit Confc::rcnu· \aturd.n
~t a l\\O·Cb.)· mcctinR ot the t'hnfcn:nu:
111 all l..al..c Cit\.
\lr . GottcnbutR. an l:..n~o:li,h in:.u uc
tor ~~~ Bub~ jumot colh.~t· ,Ut(Cf'tt~
I I H•adlt·) p( \h·-.tmini.;.tt't culll"'~t·
Rroullt>\ \\it' namt:d tn tht· pn.: ·itlen\\
.u 'UU.\'t.:d \ Ru ...-.cll Gron of \no\•
Colkgc: at \It Ph:.h;lnt l!;ah.
1 ht· umfeu:ntt' mt·t tu .1JlptO\t.' .1
19·18191~t l>&~'>l..cthall 'tht·dule, .1 19J!}
foot hall 'thcdulc. anti to elect ofhttr,.
\\'. 0, \\"atkin, of W~tminbter \\OB
n:-cle<tN.l t",t;C'Uti\C: 'etrCl31)•

Bronco Portrait
For This Week

1

able mention selection of Williamsons
All·American team. To top all this
off, he saw the Bronco basketball team
knock off some pretty good oponems
for what looked to be the start of
something pretty big in basketball.
We think that if Mr. 1948 had made
and predictions he would have pre.
dieted the beginning of a great sports
era for Boise Junior collcv,e.

l hat litt le· gm )Oil 'oCC on Bjt.:\
ba..kcthall team that·, such a nun)' ot
energy and l'nduranu: h a guy b) tht•
n:unc of joe Deitrich . lie's the small
est member on the 'quad being but
l"H .. <lllci weighing in ;tl l-12 ()QUn<h
Joe thinl..s wc\c got a gooc.l hall
dub and has a lot of faith Ill the bo)s
he pla)"i with. He is not discouragt"11
mer the <lcfeat~ sufrcrcd. Joe '\impl~
'>l<ttcd .. \\'c had bad lnc·al'li ;md Wl"
lad. c'pclicnfc."'
-\ Da) ton, Ohio, pnKiutt Joe: played
ha.,kethall three 'car' at Stinr) high
.;,chool and made the .\11 -City team liecame we-st because or ht'\ l>udd)· Roger
namman and on the ach ice of Chutl
Finley, U of I basl..etball roach.

1949 Grid
Schedule
Coach Lyle Smith announced the
Uroncos 1949 football schedule. with
two games still being sought.
Coach Smith is seeking nine games
for next years schedule.
The schedule:
Sept. 23-Yakima .Junior college,
here.
Sept. 3Q-Northern Idaho College of
Education of Lewiston, there.
Oct. 7-Ricks, there.
Oct. 15--{)pen date.
Oct. 21-Weber Junior College of
Ogden, here.
Oct. 28-Southern Idaho College of
Education of Albion, here.

Genial Joe likt'S llJC and the hospi·
tality of the people here. Hi'\ favorite
pastirpes arc swimming and sleeping.
with ~lceping ha' ing a 'ilight edge.
Fa,·oritc food is steal and French frit:5.
Joe has one complaint about Boi.se.
Not enough women. l'lans for rheo
future consists of getting a P£ dqnr
and eventually coaching basl..etball on
Nov. 5--Carbon of Price, tah, ther. •• college lnel. He mod(:stly admits he
Nov. 12-Eastern Oregon College of also has a bit of baseball talent. If it's
Leaving football and 1948 behind
a~ good a' his ba!\kctball. it ought to
it is only natural that we turn to Education of La Grande, Ore., there.
be okay.
Nov. 19--0pen date.

basketball and 1949. From a sum up

of a quick look at the games p layed

and an appraisial of the fine manner
in which Coach Blankley has brought
a spirited crew along, it seems that
predictions are in order. So out goes
the neck and we're predicting that
BJC will have the finest basketball
team of its history this year.
Blankley's basketball boys are just
'<!BOther proof that the most important
thing in the winning o[ any sporl is
the spirit combined with the will co
win and the ability to play together.
Orchids lO George Blankley for building thai kind of spirit.
rhrL"'C boys that have honored Boise
Junior college and of whom BJ C
shoul1l be proud to have walking her
halls, are Ben Jayne, All-American,
Jack Frisch and Phil Iriondio, honoralJlc mention . fhrough these three's
dforts BJC has cinched their national
prominence in the Junior college foot.
ball world.
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Bring Your
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In at 10:00 a. m .
Out at 5:00 p. m.

SAME DAY!

• •• •

1,------ --- --------------------,

ORCHIDS

$3.00

$5.00

0. L. Milstead Floral Co.
Greenhouses:

~6th

and Hill R oad

PHONE· 072·R!i

BOISE, IDAH O

Lers Go Skiing!
RE~T A~

OUTFIT

$2.00 per day
SKIS, POLES &: SHOES
•.•.$1.50 per day
SIUS &: POLES
. $1.00 per day
SKIS
.50 per day
POLES
.50 per day
SHOES
(Piu~ 15 cenu w-breabge insurance)

DYE WORKS
919 Idaho Street

TIL 44

818

Idaho's Favorite Sport Spot
PHO~E
JEFFERSO-.

~877

